
Track and measure your
external legal spend  
while eliminating admin.

Our real-time, legal spend dashboard enables you to analyse and drill-down into
your law firm spend at the touch of a button. Our user-friendly technology will
help reduce spreadsheets and timely admin enabling you to track, measure, and
better understand your legal spend at a cost-effective fee tailored to your
budget.
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Real-time tracking of your legal spend
Access to all invoices electronically / exportable for finance teams
Real-time analytics on key metrics e.g.:

Resource Mix % of partner time v associate time etc.
Location of where your work is being performed
Disbursement/expense spend analysis
Activity analysis  

Our legal spend dashboard will provide you with real-time tracking of your legal
spend while eliminating spreadsheets and timely admin. Not only do we work
with your law firms to collect data on your behalf we can also upload the data
into the dashboard for you, if required - further eliminating unnecessary
admin. Regardless of the size of your legal department, we have a solution that
meets your requirements and budget.

Our dashboard helps you to analyse and track your spend. Our user-friendly
layout enables you to easily drill down into all areas of your legal spend
enabling you to present your findings to colleagues in an easy-to-understand
format. Our legal spend dashboard helps you keep track of how much you are
spending and where savings could be made so you can keep on top of your
legal budget throughout the year. 

We work with your law firms to collect data on your behalf. Dependent on your
service level requirements we can either load the data for you or we can
provide training allowing you to manually submit invoices. Regardless of the
size of your legal department, we have a solution that meets your
requirements and budget. Our Legal Spend Dashboard is a cost-effective
solution, paid for monthly to help you better manage your external legal spend
while managing your budget. 

Our legal spend dashboard will provide you with the following data:

Our Legal Spend Dashboard
technology can be implemented  in

as little as 4 weeks. Providing a
quick and effective way of 
 managing legal budgets.
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